
The recruitment camp:

recruitment camp: In time of the need, every man which 
is able to fight is mobilized to protect the kingdom,... Even the mer-
cenaries are recruited to save the king,... But these men are nothing 
more than militias and the battle is far more dangerous for unexpe-
rimented men,...

Cameth-Brin sergeants: Even after the fall of their kingdom, these men, 

loyal to the king, will continue to defend the remaining kingdom of Arnor ...

Arnor militias: These units aren’t really strong nor armored but if you train 

them enough they could equal every soldiers of Arnor.

Tharbad spears: these lancers, from the harbor of Tharbad, will come to 

defend the capital city of  Arnor,...

Dwarven mercenaries: During the war each help is welcome even though 

we have to pay for it,... And the dwarves are reputed among all for their strength 

in battles.

Units:



The Outside Fort:

Amon-Sûl reconquest: During the war of Arnor, Argeleb, 
a lord of Arnor tried to take back the Amon-Sûl fortress form realm 
of Angmar. He took the Palantir and the finest archers of all over 
the Arnor with him,... Newly called the Watch of Amon-Sûl,... This 
tentative project didn’t work, hence Argeleb had to abandon his pro-
ject and came back to Fornost.

Look on the palantir: From the tower of Amon-Sûl, on the highest roof. 

Argeleb, captain of the fortress use the power of palantir to spy the enemy’s 

camp.

Amon-Sûl Watch: the finest archers of all over the Arnor, lead by Arge-

leb... These marksmen are the elite of Arnor who can even compete with elven 

bowmen,...

Power:

Unit:

Argeleb: Argeleb is a hero of Arnor,... He thought that Amon-Sûl was too im-

portant to left it in ruin, he tried to repair,... He took with him the palantir,... But 

the evil was allready too strong which forced him to return to Fornost.

Hero:

Reveal choosen area for one minute



The Outside Fort:

Imladris Answer: After the war against Mordor, Rivendell 
enjoyed centuries of peace, but was attacked in the fourteenth cen-
tury of the Third Age by the armies of the Witch-king of Angmar. 
It is why Imladris always was the closest ally to Arnor and now 
Elrond will help the kingdom by leading his mighty elven warriors 
to battle. 

Earnur Ally: When Earnur asked Elrond for help, it was Glorfindel - one of 

the greatest elves ever born who led the elves to the war.

Imladris swordmasters: The Blade Masters of Rivendell are a special 

swordsmen battalion of Imladris which excels at clearing large numbers of weak 

enemies.

Power:

Unit:

Elrond: Elrond was Lord of Rivendell, one of the mighty rulers of old that 

remained in Middle-earth in its Third Age. During the Third Age Elrond was an 

ally of Arnor. Following its fall, Elrond harboured the Chieftains of the Dúne-

dain.

Hero:

summon three battalions of wind rider with Glorfindel for a time



The Outside Fort:

Lindon call to Help: The Kingdom of Lindon ruled by 
Cirdan the Shipwright Lindon will support the Kingdon of Arnor 
whenever it will be in need. When Arthedain asked for their help 
Cirdan answered by leading some of the best archers of Lindon to 
help the realm .

Last ship to the West: From the Grey Heavens, Cirdan, one of the oldest 

elves of middle earth construct the ships which allow the elves to go to the Im-

mortal Land of Aman.

Lindon archers: The Lindon Guardians are the finest archers of the kingdom 

of Lindon, by the orders of Cirdan, their lord, they’ll give assistance to their allies 

of Arnor.

Power:

Unit:

Círdan the Shipwright: When all other elves were summoned to Valinor 

he stayed behind until the last ship left.

Hero:

For one minute, every unit on the map is invulnerable but can’t deal any damage



The Outside Fort:

Arnor’s Elites: During the War, Manargil, the greatest 
swordman, archer and rider of all over the Arnor chose to reform 
the Order of Annuminas Guard. An extinct brotherhood of the 
finest warriors which were supposed to guard the most important 
points in the city. Now, they protect the king and the capital, the 
Fornost.

Elite’s Exemple: The strength of the Annuminas Guard is admired in the 

whole kingdom and their aura inspire the other units on the battlefield.

Annuminas Knight: Counted as one of the best warriors, Annuminas 

Knights are experimented in using sword and bow as well as in riding... Their 

strength is admired in the whole kingdom and even in the armies of the Evil,...

Power:

Unit:

Manargil: The finest fighter of all Arnor, Manargil choses to train himself 

a new generation of the Annuminas Guard,... He gave his life to allow his king to 

leave Fornost at his fall against the witch king,...

Hero:

For one minute, every unit on the map has +50% of attack and defense.



Amon-Sûl Watch: In 1409, Weathertop was surrounded by a 
great host from Angmar. Arveleg was killed and the Tower of Amon 
Sûl was burned and razed. The stone (palantír) of Amon Sûl was 
rescued by the forces of Arthedain. the finest archers of all over the 
Arnor, lead by Argeleb... These marksmen are the elite of Arnor who 
can even compete with elven bowmen,...

Switch weapon: Merry swore fealty to Théoden and became esquire to the 

king. And tried to kill the witch=king to save his king on the battlefield.

Powers:

Mount: the dunedains came from the north mounted on horses and they even 

brought Aragorn’s horse

Allow you to switch between swords and bows

enable the grey company to mount their horses



Argeleb: During the war of Arnor, Argeleb, a lord of Arnor tried 
to take back the Amon-Sûl fortress form realm of Angmar. Argeleb 
is a hero of Arnor,... He thought that Amon-Sûl was too important 
to left it in ruin, he tried to repair,... He took with him the palan-
tir,... But the evil was allready too strong which forced him to return 
to Fornost.

Great Vision: Halbarad can switch between his sword and his bow. 

Powers:

Look into the palantir: Halbarad came from the north mounted on horse.

Hero of Arnor: Halbarad leads the Dúnedain of the North into battle.

Time to unite: The last remnents of the dunedains instil terror in the hearth 

of orcs and strentgh in the ally’s ones

Failure of the mission: Halbarad orders a general summoning and muster 

of all remaining Dúnedain to meet and arm themselves at the encampment.

Reveale the whole map for a verry short time

show the map on the target area

every units near the hero are invulnerable for a 
time

summon one battaillon of Rhudaur, Cardolan 
and Arthedain

give an archers unit his level 5, fire arrows heavy armor 
and a special captain of Amon-Sûl



Annuminas Knights: Member of the extinct brotherhood 
of the finest warriors. These units are counted as one of the best 
warriors, Annuminas Knights are experimented in using sword and 
bow as well as in riding... Their strength is admired in the whole 
kingdom and even in the armies of the Evil,...

Dismount: Merry swore fealty to Théoden and became esquire to the king. 

And tried to kill the witch=king to save his king on the battlefield.

Powers:

Extinguished Order: The Knights of Annuminas are the last remnents of 

the Arnor’s old might.

Allow you to switch between swords and bows

near allies can’t be knocked back



Manargil: The finest fighter of all Arnor, Manargil choses to 
train himself a new generation of the Annuminas Guard,... He travel 
the different regions of Arnor and recruit himself the new men that 
were supposed to enter into the Order. At the fall of the capital, he 
gave his life to allow his king to leave Fornost at his fall against the 
witch king,...

Captain of the Extinguished Order: The Knights of Annuminas are the 

last remnents of the Arnor’s old might. And as their captain, Manargil is reputed 

to be the most powerfull fighter of Arnor.

Powers:

Training of the cavalry: Manargil train himself a cavalry unit and due 

to this, they became more powerful

Mount: Manargil, is able to mount his horse from the Order’s Stables.

Training of the infantry: Manargil train himself a unit and due to this, 

they became more powerful

Hero of Arnor: Manargil is famous among the whole kingdom of Arnor and 

his aura inspire every mens of Arnor

near allies can’t be knocked back, are resistant to fear 
and are slightly healed 

the selected unit of cavalry is directly lvl 5 have 
their heavy armors, and forged blades

the selected unit of cavalry is directly lvl 5 have 
their heavy armors, and forged blades

Manargil mount his horse

Near allies have +50% armor and +50% attack



Blade Masters of Rivendell: The Blade Masters of 
Rivendell are a special swordsmen battalion of Imladris which excels 
at clearing large numbers of weak enemies. They deal minor splash 
damage each making them very valuable against factions that em-
ploy massive numbers of weak enemies

 Firstborn Blade Masters: The Blade Masters uses long double sabers and 

touch every units near them.

Powers:

Focused Assault: the blade masters focuses their assault on one unit and 

attack him all together.

they have splash damage

For 30 seconds, the Weapon Masters deal increased damage against enemies without heavy 
armor.



Argeleb: During the war of Arnor, Argeleb, a lord of Arnor tried 
to take back the Amon-Sûl fortress form realm of Angmar. Argeleb 
is a hero of Arnor,... He thought that Amon-Sûl was too important 
to left it in ruin, he tried to repair,... He took with him the palan-
tir,... But the evil was allready too strong which forced him to return 
to Fornost.

Ancient Equipment: Elrond draws his old sword Hadhafang and puts on 

his battle armor. 

Powers:

Rage of the Loudwater: Elrond uses Vilya to raise the waters of the 

Bruinen in defense of his people,

Mount: Elrond is able to ride a mighty horse of the elves kind.

Vilya’s Wrath: Elrond uses his Elven Ring of Air, Vilya, to summon a raging 

whirlwind around himself.

Restoration: Elrond uses his healing magic to refresh allied heroes.

gains +25% armor and inflicts area of effect damage. 
Units in his vicinity also gain +25% armor.

summon a powerful flood in the form of a mighty 
horse to crush enemies in the target area.

Elrond mount or dismount.

summon a whirlwind that will dammage near enne-
mies and knock them back.

refresh the timers of all heroes in the target area



Lindon Guardians: It is said that Angmar was for a time 
subdued by the Elvenfolk coming from Lindon; and from Rivendell, 
for Elrond had brought help over the Mountains out of Lórien. And 
those elves where the elite of the Lindon Kingdom. Sended by Cirdan 
himself, they killed a lot of orcs and Arnor’s ennemies.

Banner of Lindon: The Keepers from Lindon are led by an elf that carry 

the mighty banners of lindon.

Powers:

Attack Formation: the lindon guardian adopt their attack formation to kill 

their ennemies.

+25% shooting speed to nearby archers and +25% armor against arrow damage to every other 
nearby allied infantry unit.

The Lindon Guardians gain +25% damage but lose 10% armor and speed.



Cirdan: Círdan’s armies played a small role in the wars with the 
Witch-king of Angmar, but played a key role in the victory at Amon 
Sûl. His ships tried but failed to rescue the last king of Arthedain, 
Arvedui. The Havens at Mithlond provided anchorage for a fleet of 
ships sent by King Eärnur of Gondor. Elves of Círdan’s folk also par-
ticipated in the Battle of Fornost.

The Ring Narya: The Ring Narya sparks a fire in the hearts of the Elves.

Powers:

Omniscience: As a mariner and navigator, Círdan is able to read the stars.

Healing Aura: The power of Narya have the capacity to heal the wounded 

hearths.

Into the West: Círdan sends all those who are wounded to fight on in the 

West.

Lord of the Havens: Cirdan is the lord of the grey havens and as lord, he 

will upgrade his tower.

Nearby allied units gain +25% attack and Círdan 
gain +50% armor and attack

For a short time the entire map is revealed.

For 10 seconds allied units and heroes near Cír-
dan are slowly healed.

For 30 seconds enemies near Círdan gain neither 
experience nor resources from slain units.

As Círdan’s knowledge and power wax, the Lindon Watchtower 
upgrades.


